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Monday
Praise

- Above & Beyond Phase II - Praise God that more and more is being completed in our 
new building, moving us closer to occupancy.  Thank the Lord for His abundant provision and ask 
Him to provide the remainder of funds needed to complete it so that we may begin to use it for 
His glory. 

Church Body
- Pray for Robyn Bell - Praise God,Rapha, her service dog has been a tool for witnessing for 

her.  Pray Robyn has joy in times of her physical trials associated with her diabetes.
- Pray for Sue Smith - who was recently diagnosed with cancer.  Pray God would give her 

the peace that only he can give.  Praise God the cancer was found in its early stages.
- Pray for Ron Brown - who was also diagnosed with early stages of cancer.   He had an 

operation to remove the cancer.  At the end of January his PSA levels will be checked to 
determine any future treatment. Pray for peace and comfort during this difficult time.

National
- Pray for Service Men & Women - that God would keep safe the men & women serving 

our country overseas, and for families that have had members injured or killed overseas.
Church & Services

- Pray for Newcomers - by thanking God for the many new people coming to our church.  
Pray that He would help us continue to be hospitable to our guests.  

Persecuted Church
- Pray for the Persecuted Christians in Nigeria - who are severly persecuted and 

sacrifice much to share the gospel.

Tuesday
Church Body

- Pray for Sonny Rodgers - relief from his back pain.  
- Pray for Brandon Rys -  Pray for an adult (rather than a pediatric) doctor who will oversee 

his care.  Pray for Brandon’s many medical issues.
Missions

- Pray for the Pastoral Training Seminary - India - as they look for someone from 
the U.S. who will run the coffee shop business.  Sammy is overloaded and needs someone to 
help there.  They found land they are interested in and are still raising money to purchase land 
and build on it.  

National
- Pray for our Leaders - That Local, National, and International Leaders would be used by 

God to create an atmosphere where Christians are able to pursue godly lives and freely spread 
the gospel.

Persecuted Church
- Pray for Persecuted Christians - that they would be strengthened and encouraged by 

the literature and Bibles they receive and prayers offered on their behalf.

Wednesday
Church Body

- Pray for the Children’s Ministry - that God would provide additional servants to help, 
especially for the need in the Nursery and Toddler rooms, and teachers in Children’s Church.

Missions
- Pray for Vitaly Bak - Russia - for fruit from 3 Bible studies there and for Piotr Bolshanin, 

the leader of the ministry in Mariinzk.  Pray for unity among the leadership in Vitaly’s ministry.
- Pray for EDI - Pray for Lou and the EDI Board who are deciding the future of EDI.

National
- Pray for Our President - his Cabinet, and Congress as they lead our country. 
- Pray for our country - that we would turn back to God and be restored.
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Thursday
Church Body

- Pray for Danny Parrott - who had a transjugular biopsy, Wednesday, October 17, that 
confirmed stage 2 liver failure from his hepatitis.  No action plan has been developed, pray one 
is forthcoming soon.

- Pray for Mel Vornkahl - now in Conroe Rehab Center on N. Frazier across from HEB 
for general weakness (he had been falling).  Mel needs prayer because he is struggling with 
walking with his walker.

- Pray for Greg Gilbert - who recently found out that his brain tumor has returned.  He 
will have an MRI November 29th to determine when his operation to remove it will be.

Church & Services
- Pray for the LBC Elders - that God would give the Elders wisdom and skill to effectively 

shepherd and lead our growing flock.
Missions

- Pray for SOS Ministries - Uganda - Please pray the Cupps would be able to setup 
their home and quickly adjust to African life.  Pray for the SOS planning meetings November 
16-19, that God would guide them as they strategize for 2013.

Friday
Church Body

- Pray for LBC - That our study of John would stir up the body to serve Christ and others, 
and strengthen our faith in Him.

Church & Services
- Pray for Open Doors - that we all be burdened for the lost so we all would go forth to 

share Christ with others.  Pray that God will give us at least one person each day with whom 
we can share the gospel.  Pray God increase our love for Him, so we would reach out to the 
lost.

- Pray for Ken and Adam - as they prepare their sermons this week, that their messages 
stir up the saints at LBC so that we would never become a dead church like those in Sardis.

Missions
- Pray for Steve & Susan Vinton - Tanzania - for the new schools that may be 

opening up this year, as well as for the AIDS clinic.
Saturday

Church Body
- Pray for Michele Sanderson - Pray God would give her relief from her neck and 

shoulder pain.  Pray for new options she is investigating that will permanently give her relief.
Missions

- Pray for the Write-Way Prison Ministries - Pray for the graders at LBC that they 
have the right balance between correct doctrine and encouragement when reviewing the 
inmates exams.  Pray Christmas cards would encourage inmates with the gospel.

- Pray for the Stires - Albania -  who are in the the States on furlough.  Pray for a restful 
and fruitful trip to the States.

Church & Services
- Pray for the Sunday Services - and for the ministries serving our children and youth 

during those services.  Pray all attending would be edified or changed through the worship & 
teaching.

- Pray for our Pastors & Their Families - protection from Satan’s attacks.


